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Ir-.ltir 
He~ COMMOdore "eMbers 

Read this article to find out 
how to have ~our cake and eat 
it too. 

You deserve the three cheers 
given at last MOnths Meeting 
for ~our special talents in 
keeping ~our clUb alive. 
Thanks to each Of ~ou .. JOHN Q. 
PUBLIC can find info on 
uSing/hooking up his COMMOdore 
64/128. I never Met Mr. 
PUbliC .. but I have Made 
several friends over the ~ears 
and I aM sure SOMe of ~ou have 
too. 

One Of the MOSt often aSked 
questions about our club is 
"What does the ClUb dO?" I 
reall~ struggle answering 'thiS 
one for people. The ··things" 
I fEEL we dO ~re onl~ a part 
'of What. "the "4 C 'ers" do. How 
.about putting into words for 
Me (and ~thers) an answer to 
thiS question? 

Besides don't ~a get "tired of 
Me writing the saMe 01 thing -
MEED MlCre articles? 

So here's a recipe to Share 
with the little ones. 

Prehea"t oven "to 3S8. 
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l'Iix in a U) .. baking pan .. un1:il 
it reseMbles sand the 
followillg: 

~ ~/2 Cups sifted flour 
~/2 CuP sugar 
1/2 CuP brown sugar 
1 Teaspoon sal1: 
4 Tablespoons cocoa powder 

Make a hole in the center with 
a spoon so ~ou can see the 
bOttOM Of the pan. Now Make two 
MOre holes decreasing the size 
on each side Of th~ pan. 

Pour 
5 Tablespoons Melted butter 

into the first hOle 
Pour 

1 teaspoon baking soda in 
the next SMaller hole~ second 
Of three hOles. 

Pour 
1 ~/2 teaspoons Of vanilla 

extract into the SMallest 
(third) hole. 

Pour 
1 Tablespoon Of vinegar into 

"rehe second hole and watch it 
bUbble. When it quits foaMing .. 

Add 
~ cup Of Milk 

MiX it all together until it 
lOOkS like I1UD! 

PU"1: 
3/4 cup Miniature 

MarshMallows over the top of 
the Mixture. 

Bake 35 Minutes. 
Serve cooled. 

ENJOY YOUR 
COMHODORE~ it's a 
piece of Cake! 
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Reprin1:ed f'roM 
LUCKY REPORT 

(Louisville" KY) 
Hay 1.997 

On friday evening of' last week 
three MeMbers of LUCKY took 
off for EXPO '91. We stopped 
off in Indianapolis for the 
night, at NY parents hOMe. We 
thank theM for a restful six 
hours Of Sleep before 
departing for Lansing, 
MiChigan the next da~. It 
took 4 1/2 hours to drive the 
distance frOM IndianapOliS to 
the EXPO '97. 

This EXPO is, to the best of 
MY knowledge, the onl~ 
regional ge1: together for 
COMModore Users Of any kind. 
As such, we Should both 
support and encourage it. 
Willis Patten, Roger LaWhorn, 
and I were pleased to be able 
to attend the EXPO and proud 
to represent LUCKY! 

This EXPO is sponsored b~ the 
LanSing Area COMMOdore Club 
[LACel. I was privileged to 
attend the 1995 EXPO and to be 
invited as a special guest to 
one of their MOnthly ~eetings 
that year. I didn't realize 
until we arrived that this 
years EXPO was being held in 
their regular Meeting rOOM 
WhiCh though large, could 
barel~ aCCOMMOdate all the 
booths that were active there. 
I discovered that the LACC 
sponsors thiS event Without 
finanCial help frOM an~ o1:her 
Club and was operating on a 
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shoestring. 

Nonetheless, WilliS and Roger 
and I enjoyed ourselves 
thoroughly. Despite its low 
budget the LACC put on one 
hell Of a shoW! We three all 
agreed that the real "STAR" Of 
the show was What I Shall call 
the, New GUI by Maurice 
Randall. A GUI is a GraPhic 
User Interface, pronounced 
gooey. This project is only 
in the develOPMent stage and 
has not been officially naMed. 
When it is finished it will 
provide serious COMMOdore-GEOS 
users with a new operating 
systeM, MUCh like Windows for 
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the PC. 

We were also iMPressed by 
Maurice's new geoFAX 2.8. 
This recent·upgrade enables 
COMMOdore users to send and 
receive, faxes using the 
latest TurbO 232 cartridge and 
the SuperCPU frOM CHO. I was 
astounded to see hiM fax a 
COMiC strip and then reprint 
i1: frOM hiS COMMOdore. 11: was 
alMOst identical to the 
original! Host fax Machines 
have a resolution of about 288 
dpi [dots per inCh]. Our 
COMMOdores have a resolution 
of 88 dpi horizontally and 12 
dpi vertically. HiS geofAX 
prograM allows you to print 
out copies using either of 
these! 

There were Many other 
interesting displays, of 
course. TiM LeWiS, the LACC 
PreSident, deMOnstrated a 
COMMOdore MUSiC prograM that 
COUld play .wav files 
downloaded frOM the internet. 
In one exaMPle, you COUld hear 
an operator saying, 'In case 
Of eMergency, call 9ii.' 



Ano~her loudl~ illustra~ed ~he 

bois~erous burp of a sa~isfied 
beer drinker. I was iMPressed 
b~ ~he clari~~ o~ sound Which 
~hese .wav files produced frOM 
his COMModore. 

John LindeMann is ~he Uice 
Presiden~ of ~he LACe. He is 
also a big fan of LOADSTAR 
Magazine. In his boo~h, he 
displa~ed SID MUsic files and, 
colorfUl pic~ures of beau~iful 
birds gleaned frOM LORDSTRR. 
I enjo~ed theM both. 

Eric Kudzin was ano~her 
knockou~ perforMer. He has 
fixed his hard drive so ~ha~ 
it uses a ZIP drive ins~ead. 
A ZIP drive is a flopp~ drive 
~hat allows ~ou ~o slip iee 
Megab~~e [~l disks in and ou~ 
a~ will. It cos~s abou~ $288 
and the 100MB disks are abou~ 
$i5 apiece. He pigg~-backed 
~his ~o a CHO Hard Drive so 
1:ha~~he ZIP dL'ill"lle would be 
accessed b~ the cOMPu~er 
first. He was easil~ able ~o 
boo~ UP GEOS frOM his ZIP 
drive. 

Roger LaWhorn, was really 
iMPressed b~ his CD-ROn 
pla~er. When Roger owned a 
486 PC, he enjo~ed using his 
CD-ROM drive ~o pla~ CDs! 
Well, guess wha~? Here was 
Eric doing ~he saMe ~hing wi~h 
a prograM he had wri~~en for 
his COMMOdore. Roger is 
hoping ~o be able ~o be~a ~es~ 
~his one a~ hONe and soon~ 

Ra~MOnd Da~ also sparked 
interest with a deMonstration 
of the C65 -- the ill-fated, 
alMOs~-wonderful, and 
never-released advance upon 
~he COMModore 64. He showed 
1:ha~ it shared a surpriSing 
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aMOunt of cOMPatibilit~ with 
the C64. He also deMOed two 
~54~'s hooked up in parallel 
MOde ~o the user port (MOdeM 
port) of his COMMOdore 
COMputer. This set up 
allowed hiM to cop~ a 154i 
disk frOM drive to drive in 
onl~ 21 seconds. 

Chuck Grifor was ~here 
representing Delphi. This 
teleCOM service is SiMilar to 
GEnie or AMerica Online. I 
was surprised to discover 
~ha~ for those of us Who 
alread~ have an internet 
service provider, the annual 
fee to join DelPhi is onl~ 
$37! He was upset that the 
brochures describing this 
service failed 1:0 arrive in 
tiMe for the EXPO, bu~ I aM 
sure he will send ~ou one if 
YOU want MOre inforMation. 
You can call (888) 685-4885 
or write ~o Chuck Grifor, 
5223 S. Springfield, Chicago, 
IL &8632. 

Willis, Roger, and I all 
agree on two things. We 
loved this year's show and 
want to return next ~ear. 
However, I feel ~hat SOMe 
changes could s1:reng~hen the 
EXPO next ~ear. 

I beliell"lle ~ha~ the LACe 
should not have to sponsor 
this thing alone. I reCOMMend 
that they petition the clubs 
in ~he surrounding area for 
•• sa~ $25 each in financial 
aSSistance for next year. 
LUCKY, SWRAP in Chicago, and 
CCCC in Cincinnati would be 
good prospects. Then, with 
MOne~ in hand, the LACC could 
reserve a place large enough 
to aCCOMMOdate EXPO '98 far 
in advance. 



The ~iMe and place of nex~ 
~ear's EXPO need ~o be 
published before ~he end of 
this ~ear. I canno~ e~Phasize 

~oo s~rongl~ ~ha~ SOMe of us 
MUS~ Make vaca~ion arrangeMen~s 
earl~ in ~he ~ear. The Pos~ 
Office Where I work requires 
annual leave ~o be SCheduled in 
3anuar~. , 

~ jOb has r~~a~ing da~s off 
WhiCh Means ~ha~ ~here is a one 
in six chance Of Me ge~~ing off 
on a Sa~urda9. For~una~e19, 

~his ~ear's EXPO fell on one of 
~heM. O~herwise, I would never 
have been able to get off work 
~o a~~end ~hiS gear's EXPO on 
Ma9 ~he ~hird, WhiCh in ~he 
LOUisville area is be~ter known 
as DERBY DAY! 

I believe ~he LACC has had 
difficul~~ in ndiling down a 
tiMe and place SiX Months in 
advance. To iMPrOve the 
prospec~s for a succesSful EXPO 
in 1998, I hope ~he9 can 
arrange for More rOOM, More 
advanced notice, and More clUbS 
sponsoring ~he even~. I hope 
that we at LUCKY Will be able 
~o do our part. Meanwhile, 
Willis and Roger 
jOin Me in 
thanking the LACC 
both for a job 
well done and a 
wonderful ~iMe 

shared a~ EXPO '9?! 
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The follOWing is frOM the 
Traverse Area COMModore ClUb 
NeWSletter, October 1991 

Seyeral of these tips are 

-

Oldies but gOOdies, taken frOM 
~he now defunc~ "CARDCO" 
Interface ManualS. Probab19 
this is the first ~iMe SOMe of 
~he newer COMMOdore Users have 
ever seen these sUggestions! 

The firs~ Oddit9 is ~he forMa~ 
~o use to CLOSE a file frOM 
~he CHDM Mode. It seeMS that 
~he on19 s~ateMen~ ~hat will 
work constan~l~ is: 

PRIMTtlX:CLOSEX 

Where X is the file nuMber ~o 
be CLOSEd. A COMMOdore Quirk! 

SPC and TAB COMMandS will give 
an ERROR if used the wa9 
specified in the Manual. Use 
the revised code: 

Ins~ead of: 
PRINTtM,SPC(28) 

Use: 
PRINTtM, .... SPC(28) 

Ins~ead of: 
PRINTtt4,TAB(28) 

Use: 
PRINTtM, .... TAB(28) 

On Man~ interfaces, adding 28 
to the Secondar~ Address will 
lock that MOde into ~he 
printer, and disregard 
software Secondar9 Addresses! 
Of~en adding 128 to the 
Secondar9 Address will add an 
addi~ional line feed ~o each 
RETURN. This is an idea for 
Word Processors that have no 
internal provision for Double 
Spacing. ExaMPle: Before 
loading a prograM, t9pe 

OPEN4.4.25 
which will lock 
the printer in the 
"Transparent Mode" 
for graPhiCS! 
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In ~he Nor~h AMerican and 
European business worlds ~here 
was a high deMand for 
"Mechanical adding Machines" 
and, ~aking ~he advice o~ his 
cus~oMers, TraMiel decided ~o 
expand in~o ~his profi~able 
field also. 

TraMiel's cOMPan~ had becoMe 
suCh a success ~ha~ in ~962 
~he!.ll wen"t "PUbliC" as 
COMMOdore Business Machines, 
Canada. This was s~ill ~if1:een 
!.IIears before COMMOdore becaMe 
involved in hOMe cOMPu~ers! 

The board of COMModore 
Business nachines consis1:ed of 
Jack TraMiel as presiden~ and 
chairMan. C. Powell Horgan 
("then presiden1: of A1:1an1:ic 
Accep"tance Corpora1:ion) becaMe 
chief financial officer and 
banker. Three years la1:er C. 
Powell Morgan was publicl~ 
condeMned by "the Canadian 
ROyal COMMission for hiS 
IIdefiance of all accep"ted 
business princ iples·· and ac1:s 
oi' "rapaciOUS and unprincipled 
lJI'lJaITlipula1:ion li • iWlhe'ther ~his 
was jus~ified is a Ma1:1:er of 
specula1:ion, bu1: his failure 
"to Mee~ due pay~n~s on a 
half-~illion dollar shor1:-1:erM 
loan didn'1: help his cause. 
Unfor1:una~el!.ll (or for1:una1:el~, 

depending on ~ow ~ou view 1:he 
s1:or~) Mr. norgan died of 
leukeMia before he could s1:and 
1:rial! 
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ObViOUSly n01: the bes1: rOle 
Model, C. Powell MOrgan was 
responsible for "the Canadian 
Royal COMMission also taking a 
gOOd long look at COMMOdore 
Business MaChines and 3ack 
TraMiel. AI1:hOU9h 1:he COMMission 
was no1: en1:irely convinced Of 
his abSOlute innocence in "the 
Horgan business i1: decided no1: 
1:0 indic"t hiM. 

Of course "the publici1:~ did no1: 
help COMMOdore Business 
"-chine's s1:anding in "the 
Marke1:place. a.Gnelll being tigh"t 
"the COMPany's fu1:ure outlook was 
beCOMing verlll bleak indeed. 
TraMiel succeeded in grasping at 
a lifeline in the forM of a 
Canadian investor, Irving GoUld, 
who agreed 1:0 purchase a 
subs"tan~ial s~ake in COMMOdore 
in exchange for the posi~ion of 
chairMan. 

The new "tea~ of Jack TraMiel and 
Irving GOUld se~ "to work on 
consolidating COMMOdore's 
posi1:ion inaSMUch as 1:he adding 
Machine "as beCOMing an e,xtinct 
dodo priNaril~ due to 1:he 
Japanese Who had flooded the 
North AMerican Marke1: wi1:h very 
cheap Mechanical adding Machines 
which Made i1: iMPossible 1:0 
cOIQPe1:e. 

As a last di1:ch Maneuver Irying 
GOUld sugges1:ed 1:hat Jack 
iraMie1 :fl!aP hiMSelf oi'f on at 
business trip to Japan 1:0 ge1: a 
li~~le firs"thand experience of 
the lMIarke1: •. While there, Jack 
saw for the first tiMe "the new 
elec"tronic desk-top calCula1:ors! 

Jack iMMedia1:ellll recognized 1:he 
great poten1:ial of electronic 
calcula1:ors and realized 1:ha1: 
they spelled the end for sales 
of Mechanical adding Machines 



and~ as a result~ upon his 
return to Canada~ COMMOdore 
Business Machines shifted awa~ 
frOM adding Machines and into 
the fast-growing field of 
electronic calculators~ 

~or the first tiMe in Months 
fortune sMiled on CBM. It was 
COMMOdore WhO brought the 
first electronic pocket 
calculators to Market l 

retailing at over five hundred 
dOllars each Which is alMOst 
unbelievable When nowada~s 
the~ cost a Measl~ few bucks 
and are often given awa~ free 
of charge with Magazine 
subscriptions and 
the like! (PART 
THREE TO FOLLOW~) .~. 

You know When you feel down 
and out of touch. the people 
Who are in the COMPuter Club 
reall~ give Me a big lift. I 
can turn to alMOst an~one in 
the CCCC Club and SOMeone 
alwa~s knows the answers. 

After losing M~ husband .1 felt 
IIwhat's the use?1I Especiall~ 

when I went into the rOOM to 
Make use of MY cOMPuter. C-64 
& ~28. and tr~ing hard to 
reMeMber how I had put on M~ 
infOrMation of records. When 
I couldn't get the cOMPuter to 
work right. I called ~ulie and 
Dave Barr. Who reall~ know 
their stuff about COMMOdore 
COMPuters! When the~ caMe out 
to the house to help Me. the~ 
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found out SOMething else was 
wrong. The~ took MY set to 
Steve Winkle that da~, being 
gone about a hour. I thought 
"what's it going to be next?" 
Not realizing these people know 
a lot MOre than Me. 

The~ caMe back with MY 
COMMOdore COMPuter, plugged it 
in. and it worked! Steve knew 
exactl~ What was wrong, having 
dealt with thiS condition 
before. A little piece was 
loose, and was put baCk in 
place. This had been shorting 
out M~ set, Which was a MajOr 
probleM for Me. I didn't know 
Where or What was wrong. 
Thanks to ~ulie and Dave Barr, 
the PreSident and her husband, 
caring about others. Steve our 
Uice-President, gets involved, 
as well, and helps ever~one so 
MUch. 

Roger Ho~er~ the PUbliCit~ 
Officer, also helps gUide the 
wa~ When we get stUCk. 

Ski Buchenau, our Treasurer, 
knows hOW to keep good books. 
Our dues help pa~ the expenses 
Of our MOnthly paper whiCh 
contain a lot of gOOd 
inforMation on different 
subjects. 

Ed Gase, our Librarian, does 
know things Which are contained 
in our Library, and has books 
to prove it! 

I was thinking I was on the 
wrong road again, but with the 
help of Ike Geer, Larry Clark, 
and our Editor,.David WitMer 
found the prObleMS With little 
Carl, and set Me up right. I'M 
still going up and down those 
steps with Little Carl and his 
dog. SOMething to lOOk forward 
too. 

.. 
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Hopefull~, b~ now ~ou have 
read K. Dale SidebottoM's 
article concerning Expo '97. 
In it ~h~re is a challenge ~o 
our club to. Make a pledge 
~owards nex~ year's Expo. At 
JUI~'S Meeting, a show of 
hands were asked for those in 
favor of supporting this 
annual even~ in OkeMOS 
nichigan. The rOOM was filled 
with raised hands, bu~ the 
official vote was tabled until 
the August Meeting to let 
'those Mell:1libers that were no't 
able to be 'there, know about 
this action the club will be 
taking. 

After reading Dale's article, 
dO ~ou have an~ concerns 
regarding this pledge? If so, 
bring theM to August's 
Meeting~ or let an Officer 
know, so that it Ma~ be 
addressed 'to the MeMbership as 
a Whole. The pledge was 
reCOMMended at $25, bU"t a 
larger aMOunt can be pledged. 
If enough Clubs see 'this as a 
benefit to the entire 
COMMOdore cOMMuni't~, the~ in 
turn will also pledge 'their 
fair Share. 

I Mentioned t,hat COMlPuserve 
was haVing prObleMS, in last 
MOnth's issue. As Of the 
first of 'this MOnth, those 
problel$S haveno"t been 
corrected ... ~et. 

It was announced, last Month, 
that Genie will be prOMoting 
the service~ as well as adding 
new services to their existing 
prOduct. DetailS were sketch~ 

at the conference With a 
variet~ of MeMbers present at 
the Livewire RoundTable. An 
expected date the changes 
Should be started~ Should be 
during the MOnth of August. 
Keep ~our e~e on cOMPuter 
Magazines for further 
inforMation. As a 
representative Of Genie~ I'll 
keep the ClUb inforMed as soon 
as I find out an~ details. 

What details have been hinted 
at so far? Genie Will be 
transforMed into an internet 
s~rvice~ yet it will be 
acceSSible with an ordinar~ 
terMinal prograM. This Means 
that us C-S4 users~ and 
non-webbrowser users Will 
still be able to enJo~ Genie's 
content, and have access to 
the web. There will be a 
change in the phone nUMbers 
used for access, and for those 
considering using Genie for 
web access, the connection to 
the web is with a ~-3 
connec~ion~ Which is ver~ 
iMPor~ant for those wan~ing a 
fast internet response of 45 
HBPS. This isn'~ the fastest 
available, bu~ i~ is the MOS~ 
COMMOn connection ~o 'the web 
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backbone. 

The content of Genie will not 
change, the~ will still have 
the current Round Tables and 
Files Areas. If ~ou are using 
a proprietar~ prOgraM provided 
by Genie, ~ou will find that 
those will be disabled during 
the change over, but upgrades 
are expected to be released as 
the changes occur. Those 
using a regular terMinal 
prograM, Will 
notice the Change 
over the least. 
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any questions, please contact one of the officers, 

above. Visitors are always welcomed. 

Next Meeting 

August 17, 1 997 
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